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Press Censorship in Egypt*

Reports that censorship has bev a lifted except in respect
of articles directly attacking King PAROUK OP the Egyptian
regime. Asks that Fleet Street be informed of the position.
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It would seem that the passages in the British
Press Ĵ vi&ic£î -££eptLon ̂ s^taken are contained in
nie s s agds5f r onTTfairoVA Wh5l e " there is no sort of
affection or respect for King Parouk here there ,has
not been much in the way of editorial comment to
cause offence. It would seem, therefore, that the
effective course would be to call in the authors of ' \
these offending messages in Cairo and reason with them.'
Apart from an approach to the press on the very highest
level (which would not be justified) there is no
other certain way of discouraging this sort of thing,
for there is a strong disinclination on the part of
respectable journals like the Observer, the Economist
and the Illustrated London News to tamper with ?l.
correspondents' copy. We can, of course, speak to
our contacts and will do so. But the business end is
Cairo.

As to the Economist, I called the attention of
Mr. Stewart to a statement in a recent issue of that
journal to the effect that the Embassy in Cairo was
guarded by British soldiers in ĵ ufti. The War Office
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about this and

N. E. Nash.

5?th May, igi+g.

V

After leveral attempts to see Mr. Nash last
week I saw him on the 10th May and gave him the
department's observations on the Sconomist
article referred to. Mr. Nash said he would
apeak to the Economist.

Draft letter submitted.

12th May. 19U9.
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As you know the censorship her*, which despite the
Palestine Araiatioa seen* likely to remain in foroe for
acne time at least for internal security reasons, has teen
giving us a certain amount of trouble lately. Early in the
new year two British Sunday newspapers, the "Sunday Express*
and the "Observer", were banned for publishing artiolea
unfavourable to King Farouk, and in the latter oase we had
to intervene to prevent the expulsion from Egypt of Idas
Clare Qollingworth, the "Observer'a* Middle Saat oorreapondent.
More recently the "Economist" and the "Illustrated̂ London
News" also oame under the censorship's ban*

The Information Department took the matter up with the
Director of the Press Bureau of the Ministry of Foreign
•Affairs and have been assured that the bans'on both thsse
latter publications are shortly to be lifted. At the sama
tine they thrashed out the general censorship queation and
we have now, I think, arrived at a solution which represents

1 about as such as we can expect in preaent oLroumstanoea* ' <
>K

Previously it appears that there were several offidala
' authoriaed to ban publications to which exception was taken,
," and they certainly aeem to have interpreted their inatruotions
somewhat liberally. How, however, we understand that as a
result of our representations it has been decided that ia

, future, ao far aa foreign publications are concerned, no smoh
>**""̂ "g orders will be issued, with one exception, without the
prior authority of the Director of the Press Bureau. And he
has assured us that he will not resort to banning whan this
only objection is that a paper haa published facts unpalatable
to Egypt or indulged in legitimate criticism of her attitude, .

'"policy etc. In such oases, if they feel auffioieHtly strongly
about it j, individual' oensora will merely oauae the offending
pages to be removed and at thia I do not think we can oavil.

She exception to vixioh I have referred above ia in the
Voase of artioles directly attacking the Xing or the regime,!
which will involve autoaatic banming, and it is here that I

• should be grateful for your assistance. I fully realise the \
'• difficulties involved but would it be possible fer fleet Street
; to be informed of this rather ridiculous position, and at the
/ same time asked in the interest of better Anglo-Igyptlan •,
.relations to lay off suoh topics? It is obvious that ths
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Palace has made known King Farouk'a views in no uncertain
terns, and that every censor ia now leaning over baokmurda
to avoid further upset to H.M.'a auaoeptibilitiea. At the
aame time the Director of the Presa Bureau aaid that since
articles attacking the King were a fairly recent manifestation,
i.e. since the Palestine hostilities, the powers that be were
wondering whether there was some sinister Jewish-Conmunist
influence in Fleet Street working against the Egyptian monarchy.1
We have, of course, reassured the Director on this point, to
which I do not wish to attach undue importance, but I think
it would be advantageous if, following this clarification, we
oould a-void further incidents. Criticism of the King, (as of
the Ifaad of State of any 'friendly1 country) is after all in
very questionable taste and ia likely to do disproportionate
damage to the good will which ia now making itself felt*
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Further details regarding the banning of British publication
in Egypt,and the suggestion that the offending articles
could not have emanated from the press Correspondents in
Egypt,

Refers to P.O. letter (J ̂92/1451/16) of 1st June.

(Minutei.)
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Next Paper.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO. '
CONFIDENTIAL

Ref; U20/17/49

/
Mnny thanks for your letter J. 3592/1451/16 of 1st

about hostile oritioism of King Farouk in the British Press.

I am grateful for what you have done but somewhat
disturbed at the result of your enquiries. If I had thought
that Fleet Street, when taxed, would react in this way I
should have given you fuller details. It was, of course,
because I was satisfied that the offending passages were not
contained in messages from correspondents in Cairo that I felt
obliged to raise the question with you.

As you know four British publications have been banned "*•
so far this year, the 'Observer', the 'Sunday Express', the
'Economist' and the 'Illustrated London News'. The 'Observer'
correspondent, who also represents the 'Economist', denies all
responsibility for the article of 20th February which caused
the former newspaper to be banned. In support she points out
,that it was described as "By a Special Correspondent"; had she
written it herself it would have been "From Our Own Correspon-
dent". "Rudderless Egypt" in the 'Economist' of 1st January •»
was responsible for the temporary banning of that periodical.
Here the correspondent considers that messages received from
her went to the making of the article, but maintains that it
was a composite effort produced in London and completely
disclaims the two vital sentences referring to the King and
the regime. The 'Sunday Express*1 correspondent, who has since
resigned, was an Egyptian subject. He told my Information
Department that he had had nothing to do with the article of
16th January which caused all the trouble, and indeed it is
completely out of character. The 'Illustrated London News' has
no correspondent in Cairo.

In any case, even were I to doubt the statements of the
two correspondents concerned, which I 'see no particular reason '
to do,'you will realise that with the present stringent ,
censorship it is virtually impossible for correspondents in
Cairo to send anything objectionable to the Egyptian authorities
in their messages to London. I hope, therefore, that you will
be able to persuade News Department to speak to their contacts
with added conviction. On the assumption that the articles in
question were written in London the question of tampering with
foreign correspondents' copy is really irrelevant to this letter,
but the impression I have gained from correspondents here is
that their copy is by no means as sacrosanct as they would wish.

i

,'

M.R. Wright Esq., C.M.G.,
Foreign Office,
London, S.W.I.



Rudderless Egypt
Will Nokrashy PasluT» death hy murder make tny difference

to ngypt's politic» at home and abroad > To judge by the name!
in ih* new cabinet, the likely answer is No. All njRitcit th»t there
will b« no chanx* of policy over Palestine, or ttie Sudan, or
relation! with Britain. The premier who succeed* Nokrashj,
Ibrahim Abdel Hadi, It i choice from palace cirvlcs and is there-
fore likety to rubber-stamp commitments in PalcUioc (or wrucb-
King Farouk bears person*! responsibility. .Too new appoint-
ment to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Ibrahim Dessouki Abtoa
Pasha, promoted from the Ministry of Communications) displaces
Khashatm Pa*ha—ttie only memhcr of the Nokrnshy cahiuet who
hid the stienRili «if mind to swim minimi ilic stre«m of public
emotion over U»« Sudan, and to see the virtues ol nn agreement
with Britain.

At home, too, the murder see nn unlikely to leave any significant
mark on the c«uh« of events. For Egyptian politics have, become
8 sort of babel, in which everyone Is ready with criticisms a«T
slogans but no one has the courage or the following to step
forward and master the din The--voice of common sense is
drowned in a welter of street cf!tC ."We want a republic"
mingles incon-wxMiently with "We want IVida." As no one
knows where cither slogan would lead, the country slijhers on its
stow progits! towards a violent climax-^lwayi threatening but

8

never in sight. In (such a nuiaiion the loss of one honest but
ini tfcctive leader m:»kfs little difference. The chief immediate
outcome of the murder is 10 attract attention to the Moslem

as a irambutor to the long-diawn-out deterioration.

'Hie Brothel hood, when Martcd hy Hasan el-Banna in 193°,
nimply peached return to the pure forms of Sunni worship and
abandonment of the materialism and corruption that had arrived
with western civilisation. As such it was against the foreigner and
to, through the fal l ibi l i ty of its leaders,, became more and more
cm»««lM.'d in politics, Islam is always a useful rallying cry.
Aluacicd by the thought that the Brotherhood hud the power to
celled it ciuwd, first the Kii>n, later N.ihas and the Wafcl, and later
Hill the anti-Wald parties, paid its leader (or support wh ch was, in
numbers, impressive. These patrons one hy one lent themselves to
a practice that might well have made of Hasan el-Banna the ace in
Egyptian politics ; but despite his title of " supreme guide," he
terms; to lack the qualities that would make him so, When, a
year ago, he quarrelled with his principal lieutenants over their
accusations of selling out to politicians, there followed a bout of
dirly-linen-washing which suggests that he is now little more
than another Egyptian on the political make.

Though he lost ground following the split in the Brotherhood's
ranks, he is still—thanks to the devoutness and the religious
feivour that his name connotes—able to draw a zealous crowd and
to inspire fanatical young men to do his bidding. His Brotherhood
is certainly responsible for some—probably for all—of the recent
terrorist activities in Cairo. These range from planting bombs in
foreign offices such as the Sudan Agency to the vengeful murders
of the Vice-Presidcnt of the Court of Appeal and of Nokrashy,
who had banned the Brotherhood on December 8th.

Bgypr hai, or had, an efficient police force and • courageous
judiciary, but the course of justice hat not lately run at smooth
•a it did. It has deviated from the ttraiicht when Anti-foreign
feelings have been allowed to sway it, notably during the trial
of tie murderer of the anglophilc Amin Osman. But no anti-
foreign implications will be involved when Nokrashy's assassin
stands his trial. To shout on his behalf: "Down with the
government that lost the Sudan" is to lose sight of essentials.
The issue is whether or no there is to be public security in
Egypt. Without it no man has a chance to execute a policy.
The Egyptian public needs to clear its mind quickly, fqr this year
is election year. ,
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Thank you for your letter no* m*ywn9
about orltloiam of Xing Farouk la tha Brltlah praaa*

I am sorry that wo misinterpreted your
letter of the 22nd April* ifewa itopajrteiant apoka
to their oontaota la Fl*at 8treat on the erroneoua
aaaunptlon that tha of fending ottlolea were baaed
OA doapatohea from oorraapondants in Cairo, for
thla wa« tha roaming we read into tha flrat
paragraph of your latter* (Tha a*ooolation of
tha move to axpel Mies Clare Jlollimworth with tha
banning of tha "Observer" and tha "tfoonomiat"
a us gee ted that the art lo lea wore written by
oorreapandents In Kgypt9 and Inoidentally, we
oould not check, aa no datea wore giTon aa to whan
tha offending art lo lea appeared* Thla Waa ol eared
up in your last latter)*

Nawa Department are now re-opening tha
-quoetion, tut thdiy have pointed out that they
oannot guarantee that art lo lea oritioal of tha
Xing and tha preaent raglma will not appear in
future* Theor oan appeal for reatrotnt to roputabla
Papon of tho quality of the "xoanomlet" with i
hope of «uoceeaf but tho more popular and loaa
raaponalbla papers ouoh oa tha "Sunday "
O1*M 1«P»^V« *•*!«•* «**«!•• •«—•* — — »*«- - • - - *• unay Sxpraaa"are unfortunately not ao likely to bo impreaaad
"by ra^ueata to rcapoot the King** peraon*

Wright.)
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